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AUSTRACT

Semi-insulating GaAs and CdTe:Cl photoconductor probes were qualified on high energy X ray single shot flash
generators. The estimated minimum detected dose per flash corresponding to a 230 mrad direct beam attenuated by 200
mm lead was 20 jirad . The dynamic range was about 4 decades in amplitude or charges , with a good linearity. Such
detectors, by locating the origin of the parasitic scattered beam , could be used to eliminate this parasitic beam in X ray
flash radiography in detonics experiments. Imaging possibilities, are mentioned, as well as X ray generator monitoring
with such detectors or with neutron preirradiatcd photoconductors.

1. Introduction

1.1. Power flash radiography

X ray flash radiography is commonly used in dctonics experiments at CEA Vaujours. The objects under observation
are very absorbing as they are made of very dense material, and they are moving very quickly ( 1 to 8 km/s).

The "flash" pulse duration should not be larger than a few tens nanoseconds to avoid kinetic blur. The X ray energy
spectrum of a "power" source must be high enough to go through the object and its intensity large enough to let the
attenuated beam be detected. The characteristics of some generators are summarized in tab. 1. The energy range is
typically 1 to 50 MeV; the interaction processes arc Compton scattering and pair production which generate parasitic
radiation.

The usual imaging detectors arc sandwiches of metallic , intensifying screens and commercial photographic films.
These devices provide a good spatial resolution , but their detectivity threshold is typically 1 mrad.

12. GaAsand CdTe:Cl plioioconduaors' generalities

The photoconductive detectors developed at LETI are intrinsically much more sensitive. Tab. 2 summarizes the
main properties of semi-insulating GaAs [ 1 ] and CdTc:Cl [2.3,4]. Due to their large density, their absorption efficiency
for high energy X rays is high. Their good sensitivity is due to the combination of this high absorption efficiency and
of their carrier properties (large mobility and moderate lifetime). Semi insulating GaAs and CdTe:CI are used as room
temperature photoconductors as their dark current is low, due to their fairly large bandgap.

Radiation detection in photoconduaors is a one-step process: direct conversion X ray - electric charge; therefore,
there is no loss of sensitivity in an intermediate step, and the spatial resolution depends mainly on the spatial
extension of the X ray interaction.

The sensitive photoconducting probes arc described in section 2, and their applications in section 3.

2. Probes for low intensity X ray pulses

OfTe and GaAs probes were designed to detect low doses from high energy X ray pulsed beams . They were
calibrated on the CEA Vaujours-Moronvilliers flash generator!; quoted in tab. 1.



2.1. Experimental set-up (fig.I )

The shape of the probes is either a plate wiih a narrow gap (for low bias) ( useful volume 8x25x gap 0.8 mm1) or a
bar to obtain a more isotrop;c detection surface (4x20x gap 2 mm3). The irradiated face is the smallest edge. With a
depth of 2 cm or so, the absorption efficiency is about 20% at 4 McV. The probes were first individually encapsulated .
They were gathered in a collective box for mechanical positioning behind the collimator holes and for electrical
connexion.

The same mechanical set-up was used for both generators: the detectors were placed behind a lead absorber of
varying thicknesses, in collimatcd geometry (fig. 1), wiih an extra filter on the beam to lower the dose range.

The detecting system was shielded against electromagnetic perturbations by a Faraday cage with the detector box
as an appendage (fig.l). The probes were biased by batteries.

The signal was either registered on a digital memory high frequency oscilloscope (4 channets.Tektronix DSA602) or
integrated by means of a dedicated electronic system (8 channels) which was developed at LETl for moderately short
pulses (integration constant 40 fis) with a large dynamic range. This electronic system integrates the signal once
before the pulse and once during the pulse to take into account the dark current. The signal can be digitalizcd in a
range larger than 5 decades.

For each type of measurement, one channel was devoted to monitoring ( to correct the signal from the source
fluctuations, which was necessary when using the Marx generator). The oscilloscope and the electronic system were
connected to microcomputers in the control room via optical fibers for acquisition preparation order and data
processing.

2.2. The estimation of dose

The full beam dose (with filter on) was measured with FLi dosimeters. To get the estimated dose at large
attenuation, the attenuation curve was simulated by taking into account the beam scattered by the lead slabs as well as
the direct attenuation signal, (see fig.2)

2.3. Dynamic range and sensitivity

Fig. 3 shows the amplitude dynamic range obtained for the different probes on both machines, after some effort to
minimize the parasitic scattered beam. The measurements obtained can be taken as direct beam measurements as long
as they follow the simulation curve slope. This is no longer the case when the slope changes for low doses. For
FRANClTRON, the main background was an electronic noise we could eliminate on the other machine. For
ARTEMIS, we could not eliminate totally the scattered beam background.The minimum detected dose per flash
corresponding to direct beam was IU virad on the Marx generator and 20 iirad on ihe accelerator ; this seems to be not a
physical but an experimental limit. Fig. 4 shows the good agreement between the two site measurements for the
same probe ( a CdTe plate).

The dynamic range was about 4 decades in amplitude or charges, with a good linearity .
The amplitude values were corrected on ARTEMIS for large doses (above 50 mrad): indeed, the photocurrent is

very high ; so the voltage on the input resistance (50 Q) of the oscilloscope is no longer negligible compared to the
photoconductor bias.

The electronic signal saturated at high doses (above 60mrad); this reduces the useful dynamic range. Ai medium and
low doses, electronic and digital integration values agree within a factor of 2 .

The performances for CdTe plates biased at 90V , and CdTc bars biased at 20OV arc very similar, which was to be
expected , since the active volumes , as well as the electric ficld(0.1 V/pm ), are roughly the same.

The estimated quantum fluctuation is 12% FWHM for ihe minimum direct dose.

2.4. Comparison between GaAs and CdTc probes

Fig Sa shows that CdTe is more sensitive than GaAs . In addition, GaAs has a larger dark current than CdTe,
which limits the dynamic range for the electronic system. Therefore CdTe is preferred for low dose probes .

Temporal carrier properties are faster in GaAs than in CdTe. Therefore the GaAs pulse shape gives a more accurate
image of the X ray pulse (except for ihe slow tail), whereas the CdTe rise lime roughly corresponds to the X ray
pulse width (fig. 5). On the other hand, we noticed, by integrating the signal, a longer tail for GaAs.

Due to its good ohmic contacts, the GaAs probes have a rather pure photoconducting behaviour : the pulses are
homothetic for different doses (fig.6a ). GaAs gives more information on the signal shape ( see also section 3).



For CdTe, the normalized signal varies with dose (fig. 6b). There arc two possible reasons: the gold contacts arc not
quite ohmic and CdTc, having more trap levels presents more complex recombination phenomena [^! .

3. Applications

Such compact and sensitive probes can be useful to locate the origin of the parasitic scaitered beam in high energy
flash radiography experiments ; this X ray parasitic background , which sometimes screens the direct attenuated signal,
could then be reduced to improve the signal to noise ratio.

As they are compact, sensitive, with a large dynamic range, they could find interesting applications in imaging of
wry absorbing objects: if a very good sensitivity is required rather than a high spatial resolution, such photoconducting
probes could be used as elementary pixels for a multichannel imaging device. The detection uniformity of such detectors
has been successfully tested for a high energy tomography multidctcctor [5].
The analysis of the results is spoiled by the fluctuation of the power flash generators. The pulse shape and dose of the
X-ray emission can be monitored by such large dynamic range, good temporal resolution detectors. As an exemple, the
kinetic blur is related to the pulse shape when examining the interface between two materials.
The accuracy of the temporal image can he improved by using neutron pre-irradiaicd photoconductors (GaAs [1] as
well as CdTe [3,4]), as their carrier lifetime is shortened.

4 Conclusion

CdTe and GaAs photoconductur detectors have been qualified on high energy X-ray single shot flash generators.
The minimum delected dose per flash corresponding to direct beam , with an active detection volume of about

0.2 crn^, was 10 (irad from the Marx generator and 20 urad from the accelerator. The dynamic range was about 4
decades in amplitude or charges, with a good linearity.

Such detectors, far more sensitive than films, arc useful to locale and lower the X-ray parasitic background on flash
radiography experiments.

As they are compact, sensitive, with a large dynamic range, they could find interesting applications in imaging of
very absorbing objects.

They can be used as flash source monitors. If a very good temporal resolution is required , neutron pre-irradiated
photoconductors give an accurate image of the pulse.
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Figure captions

Fig. I Experimental set-up (lengths in mm)
Fig. 2 Resulting estimated doses versus lead thickness for both Tillered machines.
Fig. 3 Amplitude dynamic range versus lead attenuator thickness. on both machines , for the three kinds of probes
Fig. 4 Amplitude and charges (numerical integration (2|is) ) versus estimated dose for a CdTe plate on both machines
(FRANClTRON 1.5 MeV, ARTEMIS 45 McV)
Fig. 5 Temporal shapes of GaAs and CdTc on ARTEMIS (50ns/ div horizontally)
a) for 50mm lead (15 mrad), 300mV/div b) for 150mm lead (SOjirad) atténuation. 1.6 mV/div
Fig. 6 Normalized pulse shapes on ARTEMIS (45McV linear accelerator) for 3 lead attenuations: 50,100,150 mm ,
a) for GaAs b) for CdTe plates (50 ns/div )



source
type

max photon energy
dose at 1 m with no
filter
julsc width
îxlra filler

FFRANClTRON
MARX generator

1,5 MeV
lOOmrad

30ns
10 mm lead

ARTEMIS
linear

accelerator
45MeV
30rad

30ns
50 mm lead +
5mm copper

Tab. 1 Characteristics of CEV-M flash X-ray sources

Material
Z.
Jcnsity
Bandgap(eV)
Average energy per c-h pair W(eV)
Electron mobility Ji0(CmAs" ' .V" ' )
Hole mobility (J.|,(cm2.s"' .V'1 )

electron lifetime t c(s)

-lo'e lifetime 1 n(s)

Resistivity p (£i.cm)
at 4 MeV :

linear atténuation cocff u.(cnr')
energy absorption cocff (iae(crrf*

GaAs
31-33
5.32
1.42
4.2
8000
400

10" V-IO*

io-8 -io-7

5.107

0.175
0.105

CdFe:Cl
48-52
5.86
1.52
4.43
1050
100

5.10'*

8.10-7

10« -HP

0.206
0.123

Tab. 2 Sonic properties OfGa-1Xs and CdTe:Cl
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